Application to the University Honors Program
This application to the University Honors Program allows you to supplement your admissions
information and test scores with examples of your writing ability and intellectual curiosity. Please
email your application to shawn.alfrey@du.edu, or send it with this cover sheet to: University
Honors Program, University of Denver, Mary Reed Building 2, 2199 S. University Blvd., Denver, CO,
80208-4801. Applications are considered as received according to a rolling admissions process.
Personal Data
1. NAME : ___________________________ EMAIL:__________________ PHONE:__________
2. ADDRESS: Street __________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip __________________________________________________________
3. DU ID#: ___________________________
4. STATUS: __Entering First-Year Student
__Transfer Student entering as (please circle): first-year sophomore
junior
__Current DU Student (please circle): first-year sophomore
junior
(All current DU and transfer students must meet with Honors staff to develop a curriculum plan
prior to admission.)
5. MAJOR (if known): _____________________________________
6. HIGH SCHOOL INFORMATION: GPA _________ (indicate whether weighted or unweighted)
SAT (reading and math only) _______ACT_______
7. COLLEGE INFORMATION: DU GPA______ (IF TRANSFER, CURRENT SCHOOL GPA ____)
Written Material to Accompany Honors Application
8. Why do you want to join the University Honors Program? Please answer in 250 words or fewer.
9. How will your personal experiences and/or background contribute to the diversity and breadth of
perspectives in the Honors community? Please answer in 250 words or fewer.
10. Below are links to two short videos from a recent TEDx event at DU that focused on “radical
collaboration.” Please choose one and respond to the issues it raises and the methods it uses to address
them.
The Interfaith Amigos - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPnZArtsG_c
Collaborative Art in Countries of Conflict - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rIXzp7jokAQ
11. Please attach or have forwarded a letter of recommendation from a teacher or faculty member from
your current school or college. For first-quarter DU students, please also include a letter from one of your
DU instructors. The letter should answer the questions: What about the student makes him or her able to
benefit from a rigorous academic regime, contribute to our diverse and vibrant community, and be an
overall good candidate for the University Honors Program?
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